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ABSTRACT
The deformation, stress relaxation, stress recovery, creep rupture, creep buckling, and creep
ratchetting aspects of creep are discussed with the emphasis on deformation of a plastic due to a
tensile load.
Two problems were run using the ABAQUS Finite Element Program: an axisymrnetric steel
pressure vessel with elliptical end caps, and a plastic rectangular beam in tension.
The pressure vessel model was used to check the ABAQUS program against the literature. A
graphical comparison of the stress results showed that the program showed the proper relationships
and magnitudes to confirm agreement
The plastic rectangular beam problem showed an error less than 10% in total deflection and
negligible error in the stress calculations.
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NOMENCLATURE
ec Creep strain
ec Creep strain rate
J Total strain
eE Elastic strain
eCj: Creep strain tensor
Stress
ffe Equivalent stress
Si] Stress deviator tensor
T Temperature (F or C) (for superposition K)
Tr Reference temperature (K)
A.C Constants
R Gas law constant
AH Activation energy
olT Temperature strain
x(n) Parameters for optimization
EA Apparent modulus
t Time
Aj t/tg , Time shift factor
I INTRODUCTION
The objective of this work is to learn how to use a finite element program to analyze the creep
behavior of plastics. As the study progressed, it was evident that the analysis of plastics is a very
difficult subject. The material properties are greatly effected by temperature, molding conditions,
time, and the environment. Of these effects, the molding conditions are the most difficult to deal
with. If all others remain the same, varying the geometry causes the material properties to change
by as much as 50 percent.
One of the reasons for the wide variation in the material properties of plastics used for
structural designs is the small reinforcing material (usually glass fibers) which has a tendency to
orient itself due to the flow front or the velocity profile. This makes it very difficult to predict the
orientation of the fibers for a given mold design. To complicate the subject, if one uses the same
geometry and changes the location of the gates in the mold, one gets different fiber orientations.
One of the most obvious examples of the velocity orientation problem is when a rib is being
filled in a mold. If the material fills the rib first and then continues to flow to fill the rest of the
mold, the random orientation at the root of the rib will now orient itself to the velocity profile near
the wall of the mold. If the location of the gate is changed so that the rib finishes filling at the
same time as the rest of the mold the random fiber orientation will be preserved.
ABAQUS is a relatively new and powerful nonlinear finite element code with its's popularity
being passed on by "word of mouth". It appears to be used more in Europe than in the United
States. At the start "of this project, the objective was to be able to run any geometry and loading
"condition, but as information from the literature and experience running the ABAQUS finite
element program grew, it was evident that this was not going to be possible for a five credit project
Attempting to do a static tensile analysis, problems with iterations and creep slope became road
blocks with the program. After considerable work and discussions with many people, I was able to




x rectangular bar fixed
at one end).
For this work, the creep behavior of plastics that can be treated as a homogeneous material will
be discussed. This discussion will avoid the load cases that produce bending stress profiles. The
reason for avoiding the bending problems is that a model must have many elements through the
bending plane because of the dependence of creep on stress level. There is a stress relieving
process similar to plasticity going on across the bending plane which must be allowed for. If one
was to model a flat plate in bending, one would have to use many solid elements through the
thickness. At the present time it does not look cost justifiable to run such a model.
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H THEORY/LITERATURE REVIEW
When one picks up a book discussing creep, whether it's a general design manual or a
reference book, the models usually discussed are the Maxwell and Voight models. The Maxwell
model is the spring and dashpot in series and the Voight model is the spring and dashpot in
parallel. These models are not adequate to represent the character of real materials. For this
reason, the texts usually discuss some combinations of these two models which allow more
flexibility in characterizing the response of real materials.
The time dependence of real material properties can best be understood by studying Figures 1
thru 5. The primary and secondary stages of creep only, will be used for the analytical portion of
this work.
Figure 1 shows that in a very short time (less than one hour for plastics) from initial loading,
the strain rate goes from a very steep rate to a modest rate with the temperature held constant The
next observation that one could make is that the modest rate stays constant during what is called
the second stage of creep. The third stage is identified by the increasing strain rate to failure.
Figure 2 shows how a typical creep curve would change if it were plotted starting at different
initial stress levels, while holding the temperature constant This figure shows that the strain rate
increases and the time to rupture decreases with increasing initial stress.
Figure 3 shows that the stress caring capacity of the material goes up the faster the load is
applied.
Figure 4 shows that the strain rate increases and the time to rupture decreases if the stress is
held constant and the initial temperature is increased.
Figure 5 shows the typical way creep rupture data is plotted for determining time to failure.
There are many different concerns that must be discussed before one can decide what aspect of
creep one should be concerned with. The creep deformation problem is the one that will be discuss
in some depth. Stress relaxation, stress recovery, creep rupture, creep buckling, and creep
ratchetting will be discussed briefly at the end of this section.
From ones observations of Figures 1 thru 5 it is seen that the creep strain (ec) is a function of
stress, temperature and time and can be represented by the following relationship
ec = F(<r,T,t) (1)
where the effects of stress, temperature and time are treated as separable. Treating these terms as
separable allows one to sum the effects ofmany terms.
When the data for Figures 1 thru 5 were taken, the stress and/or temperature were constant
Most problems require variable stress and temperature, so it appears that one has two choices for
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handling this formulation[7]*:
1. State Formulation: The response of the material depends on the present state explicitly
2. Memory Theory: The material remembers its past explicitly and responds to the present in
a manner that reflects its past history.
The majority of the literature, especially that written for numerical work, uses the State Formulation
ideajl]
For this study, the State Formulation and the following form of creep relation (Bailey-Norton
Law) [7] [2] were chosen:





are constants that are functions of temperature. "A" and "m" are positive
and
"n" is a fraction (with the Abaqus Finite Element program a further restriction on "n" is that
(n-1) be in the range -1 < (n-1) < 0). This law is only good for modeling primary and secondary
creep because the function adding tertiary creep would be a doubly curved function, for which a
variable raised to a power shows poor correlation.
There are other equations forms that could be used if necessary or one could add more terms
to the equations to better correlate the data. Some of these equations are shown on page 5.
In a variable stress problem the interest is in the slope of the strain, or the strain rate. If the
derivative of the Bailey-Norton Law, Eq. 2, is taken with respect to time, but the time derivative of






which is known as the time hardening method[7]. Because the stress derivative was not taken, this
limits the solution to stress changes of long duration.
If the Bailey-Norton equation is solved for time and substituted into the above equation, the
resulting equation is the so called strain hardening equation[7].
ec =
A1/nnam/n(ec/n-1)/n (4)
Even though equations (3) and (4) are derived from the same equation, the solution will be
different because of the procedural differences in the way one steps through the stress changes.
The graphic representation of the time hardening method is shown in Figure 6 and the strain
hardening method is shown in Figure 7. For ease in seeing the difference, Figure 8 is a
?Numbers in square brackets refer to the References on page 32.
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superimposed view of Figure 7 on Figure 6. As one can see, using the same stresses applied at the
same time can leave one at two different end points depending on which hardening method one
chooses. The question then becomes which one should one use? From the statements in the
available literature, the strain hardening equation more closely matches the experimental data, but
the time hardening equation is easier to deal with and seems to converge more rapidly in the finite
element programs.[7]
The first and most important step in starting to do an analysis of a structure in the time
domain is to get creep or relaxation data on the material of interest If one wanted to predict what
the stress or deflection would be in say 3 years, one would have to take 3 years worth of data. This
is not convenient, so many authors recommend taking creep data for short time frames, but at many
different temperatures. This temperature data can then be superpositioned using one of the time
temperature superposition relations to construct a base curve. The two superposition equations that
are popular are the W-L-F equation and the Arrhenius equation. The W-L-F equation was
developed for regions above the glass transition temperature but can be used if it fits ones data.
W-L-F EQUATION [15]
-8.86 (TTR)
log10 AT = (5)
101.6 + T - T
R







Now that the creep data is available, it has to be fit to some equation type so it can be used in
a numerical solution scheme. Creep strain means strain due to creep"only, so the first thing that
needs to be done is to take the static deflection out of the data. Next one has to fit the data to an
equation form like the ones shown below. These equations have been tried by different
experimentalists to match their data and are listed here as a starting point for one to begin. These
were obtained from a study to show the degree of correlation of the different equations to the same
test data. The first two were also referenced by another study representing polypropylene and
polyethylene.
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ec = A (Tm tn [14] polypropylene (7)
ec
= ff^inh"1 C tn [14] polyethylene (8)
ec =ffm tan"1 C tn (9)
ec = am4at (10)
ec
= cW1 (11)
To finish the description of the behavior of plastic materials, a short discussion on stress
relaxation, stress recovery, creep rupture, creep buckling and creep ratchetting will follow.
Stress relaxation is the phenomenon that occurs when the displacement after load application,
is held constant In this case because of the creep, the material no longer exerts the same force
because the molecular chains have actually slipped with respect to each other causing the stress to
relieve.
Stress recovery is the opposite type of problem. After some period of time with a constant
force applied, the force is suddenly released and the material tries to return to it's original position
but it doesn't do it instantaneously. A typical stress recovery problem is shown in Figure 9. This
figure shows that as long as one does not strain the part beyond the "zero
point"
of either the load
or the unload curve, these curves should be shifted along the time axis to identify the response. As
shown at point e, the "zero
point"has been exceeded for the unload curve so the unload starts over
with a new "zero point"reference defined.
Creep rupture is the study of the material in the tertiary stage (third stage). Because the
material is very unstable in this range, usually a curve such as the one shown in Figure 10 is used
to predict failure.
Fatigue of materials at elevated temperature is a complicated problem. For plastics this can be
serious at room temperature. The problem here is the interaction between deterioration due to
fatigue and the fact that creep rupture occurs at any hold time that occurs in loading cycles. In this
type of creep one has to be careful to distinguish between continuous cycles, cycling with hold
times during which creep occurs, and cycling with hold times where relaxation occurs. The main
point to remember is that more damage is done the longer the load is held at higher stresses.
Creep ratchetting is what happens when a material has a sustained mechanical load and a cyclic
temperature load is applied. This response occures if the yield point of the material is exceeded.
Instead of plastically yielding and returning to an elastic response, an increment of plastic strain
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occures during each cycle. This creep ratcheting also can occur with a load such that tension is
sustained with a fluctuating bending load superimposed. In these cases the material actually
changes size or shape each cycle.
Creep buckling is a phenomenon that causes the buckling to occur at some critical time after
the load is applied instead of instantaneously.
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m FINITE ELEMENTMETHOD FOR CREEP
It is difficult to find solutions to creep problems using the techniques of direct integration and
finite differences. One reason for this might be that as the analysts started to become interested in
creep problems in the early 1970s, the finite element method was a natural for handling this type of
problem.
The finite element method can be based on a displacement function or a force function.
The commercially available programs are mainly displacement based. The aircraft and aerospace
industries usually use a program based on a force function to obtain better accuracy on stresses.
The displacement function can be any function that leads to a square stiffness matrix which can be
inverted. If polynomials are used, the greater the number of terms included in the expression, the
closer the solution will be to the exact solution.
The equation that represents the total strain as the sum of the elastic strain, the creep strain,
and the temperature strain is:
{eT} = {eE} + {ec} + {aT} (12)
The procedure that is taken in using the finite element method to solve for total strain is as
follows:[7]
Step 1: Let {ec} due to creep at time zero equal 0. This gives the displacements and stress at
the start of the run.
Step 2: Make the assumption that the stresses remain constant over a small interval of time
and calculate the delta strain due to creep. The stress deviator tensor is used instead of the stress
tensor because creep experimental data has been shown to be independent of the hydrostatic
pressure. The effective stress (o^ and strain (eec) are brought into the equation so that formulation
will reduce to the correct uniaxial case.
Ae^ = (3/2) (deec/dt) (S/crJ At (13)
eec
= eec(ae,T,t) (14)
Step 3: Use the creep strain increments in step 2 to calculate the new strains at the end of the
time interval.
e(t + At) = e(t) + Aecfi (15)
Step 4: Find the stresses and compare them with the stress at time t. If they are bigger than
some preset percentage, repeat steps 2 and 3 with a smaller increment of time.
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Step 5: If the stresses are smaller than the preset percentage, then add the results and begin
another time increment and repeat steps 2 and 3. Continue this process until the end of the time
interval has been reached or until steady state has been achieved.
Appendix V is a copy of the ABAQUS input and output Cards 3,4,35, and 57 to 76 on page
54 are the only ones different from a regular statics run.
Cards 3 and 4 are used to set the initial conditions for the model. The temperature option is
the important one that should always be considered for plastics, because the materials are
temperature dependent. This problem was run at constant temperature so the other cards that need
to be added are not necessary in this problem. ABAQUS makes it very easy to handle temperature
changes because one just makes the changes as a new time step when they occur.
Card 35 is used to select either the internally supplied creep law, or ones own fortran written
creep law. The creep law used for this run is shown on the page 74. There are 3 sections to the
computer output, each one starts numbering with page one. The user written subroutines are
placed in their own section (section 2) and for this problem it is only one page long. This creep
law subroutine is input as a separate record when one submits ones job. Parameters are transferred
by a common statement within the program to ones user written creep law, and are identified on
page 11 of this report
Card 57, on page 55, identifies the start of time after the static initial conditions have been
calculated. It allows one to change the default maximum number of increments in a time step,
which was changed to 200 from the default of 10. One can also change the default number of
recycles (iterations) within an increment It was changed from 6 to 50 in this problem, but was not
necessary once the problem was well defined. Card 58 is the title for this time step.
Cards 59 and 60 are the critical cards that tell the program a creep problem is being run. The
title of this card, visco, makes this time step different from a dynamic, frequency, or temperature
problem. The PTOL parameter controls the accuracy of the equilibrium equations at each
increment and should be set at least two orders of magnitude lower than the load.[2] The MTOL
parameter has the same effect as PTOL but is applied to moments. The CETOL parameter controls
the accuracy of the creep integration. This value should be set to
the"
maximum difference in the
creep strain increment calculated for the creep strain rates based on the conditions before and after
the time increment This is usually calculated by dividing an acceptable stress error by a typical
elastic modulus.[2] Card 60 then inputs four time values in the following order, the suggested
initial time increment the total time period for this step, the minimum time increment allowed and
a maximum time increment allowed.
Cards 61 to 65 control the output one wants and how often. For creep work I recommend
using a large number for the frequency of printing the output, such as 50 as shown in this example,
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or one will end up with stresses and displacements for every time increment Card 66 defines the
end of the time step.
Cards 67 to 76 are the same as cards 59 to 66 but card 70 changes the time parameters
discussed for card 60 for the next time step.
The data shown on pages 54 to 73 of the input section are printouts of ones input deck in a
more readable table format. The data shown on pages 75 to 133 of the output section is the
displacement and stress data separated into time steps. The last four pages are the summary of
resoures used, and the dayfile printed for this job by the cyber 175 computer.
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IV AN APPLICATION TO PLASTICS
My first problem was to get experience running the program and verify it against some work in
the literature. The only example run using the finite element method, that showed any results, was
a steel pressure vessel study of three geometry configurations of the end bells.[5] My model of the
problem was very expensive to run and cost $420 per run (18 sec. of CPU time on a cyber'176 with
Control Data Corp.).
I chose the ellipse shape and used a fortran program shown in Appendix III to write the node
locations cards for input into the ABAQUS program. To verify that ABAQUS was giving the
correct results, I compared the graphic results from the literature (Figure 11) to the graphic results
from ABAQUS (Figure 12). After studying these figures it is seen that the magnitudes and stress
profiles are very close. Take for example the 3 hour stress contour curve shown in Figure 11
compared to the step 3 stress contour curve of Figure 12. The 785 psi. stress level in Figure 11
comes in from the outer surface away from the end cap, to the inner surface and humps out again
at the start of the ellipse. Stress contour #1 of Figure 12 does the same thing and is labeled as a
stress of 800 psi., which is only a 2% error in magnitude. From this graphic comparison, I made
the assumption that the model was correct and ABAQUS was capable of handling the creep
problem.
The second problem chosen for analysis was a 15 in. long by 2 in. high by .25 in. thick plastic
rectangular bar fixed at one end and tension loaded at the other. Creep data for the material of
interest is shown in Figure 13. The creep strain curves shown in Figure 14 are the result of
removing the static deflection data from the creep data of Figure 13.
After looking at equation types 1 thru 5 on page 5, the equation type 1 best fit the data and
was easier to work with. Because one term was not accurate enough for the 0 thru 10 hour time
span of concern, a second term was added and an optimizer routine called OPTIVAR was used to
find a best fit for the exponents of the equation. The input to OPTIVAR is show in Appendix I.
The OPTIVAR program was chosen because it was the only program readily available at Xerox
to use for detennining the exponents to a non-linear equation. The non-linear regression routines
in the fortran libraries are set up for polynomials with constant exponents.
The creep data feed into OPTIVAR is from the curves shown in Figure 14. OPTIVAR
calculated the coefficients that are shown by the following equations.
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C
= Al ffml tnl + A2 <7m2 tQ2 (16)
ec
= x(l) ax<2) tx(3) + x(4) ffx(5) tx(6) (17)
These two equations are the same. The first one is in standard notation and the second is
showing the term for term substitution directly under the first. For example x(l) is A; x(2) is m1
and so on.
Output from OPTIVAR is shown in Appendix II and the results are repeated here:
x(l) = .79628 x 10"7
x(2) zz .98856
x(3) = .32006
x(4) = .74506 x 10"8
x(5) = .11685 x
101
x(6) .29094
The ABAQUS finite element program requires input of the creep strain rate. The obvious step
was to differentiate equation 16 and input it into the program. This didn't work. The program was
having trouble stepping away from time zero.
Bengt Karlson and E. Sorensen (authors of ABAQUS) recommended letting the subroutine
calculate the strain rate for each delta time step, which resulted in the same equation but in
incremental notation, as input to ABAQUS.
Aec={ A1 [<rml] [t+At] nl+A2[(Tm2][t+At]n2- e(t)}/At (18)
For the above equation, the ABAQUS parameter labels for the user written subroutine (shown on
page 74 in Appendix V) are as follows:
Aec=ERATE a= SINV2 t=TIME At=DTIME e(t)=EQUIVE
This helped but there was still a problem getting the program to step away properly from zero time.
The solution finally was to take a very small time step away from zero and then iterate to the final
time in a second time period. This worked well and the 750 pound load case input to ABAQUS
is shown in Appendix V. The graphical results for the 500 pound load cases is shown in Appendix
IV. The only reason Appendix IV and V are not of the same load case is for ease of copying. The
750 pound load case could be read after copying.
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DISCUSSIONOF RESULTS
The hand calculation for the static results at time zero were calculated by the equations:
8 = PL/AE = P(15)/(.5)(363000) (19)
a = P/A = P/.5 (20)
The apparent modulus (EA ) for the 10 hour creep hand calculation were calculated by going
to Figure 13 at the 10 hour point for the three different stresses and using the following relation:
EA = (stress)/(total strain after 10 hr.)
The results for the three stress cases are shown in Table I.
(21)
The apparent modulus was then substituted in for E, in equation 19, and the deflection after 10
hours was calculated. The results of the three load cases at two different times are shown in the
following Table II.
TABLE I
PLASTIC BAR IN TENSION
STRESS
psi.
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TABLE II
PLASTIC BAR IN TENSION









HAND CALC. ABAQUS %CREEP %ERROR
Sin. a psi. 5 in. a psi. hand abaaus.
,02066 500 .020633 500 .13
.02250 500 .022100 500 8.9 7.1 1.8
.04132 1000 .041265 1000 .13
.04350 1000 .044259 1000 5.3 7.3 1.7
.06198 1500 .061898 1500 .13
.06600 1500 .066450 1500 6.5 7.3 .68
The error shown in Table II for initial displacement is less than .2% for all three loads. The
error for predicting creep displacement was less than 1.8% for all three load cases. This is very
good for plate elements used to model a beam. The only reason for using plate elements was in
preparation for the next load case of interest that of bending. Because of the stress relieving nature
of creep in bending, this problem would require many elements through the thickness.
The amount of deflection due to creep is represented under the column %CREEP. These
results should have been better than this and a possible reason for the error is lack of available
creep data below the one hour time frame. The creep rate from initial strain to the one hour point
is not clearly defined in the literature. The program needed to start at an initial time increment of
1.6E-09 in order to step away from zero time.
*%rRF.F.P is the amount of displacement due to creep with respect to the static load displacement.
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VI CONCLUSIONS & RECOMMENDATIONS
The creep analysis of plastics is an involved and error prone process. The hardest data to find
on a plastic is the creep information for the period of time longer than one hour. The testing of a
plastic for creep data is not any easier. Because of the large strains over time, one needs two
methods of recording the displacement a very sensitive device for taking the reading for less than
one hour, and a method of recording the displacements after a month or year. One then has to
take the readings over many different stress levels and temperatures.
The next problem is that structural plastics are usually non-isotropic. This means the data has
to be recorded in different directions, at different densities, for many fiber concentrations and
orientations.
If the material is non-isotropic, the next step is to run an analysis assuming isotropic behavior
and study the stress results to determine how the part is behaving. For the next run, place the
correct material properties in the areas identified (flexural if bending or tensile if tension, 30% glass
filled etc.).
I would recommend using the finite element approach for isotropic constant stress profile
problems such as pressure vessels and tensile applications. To use the finite element method for
bending problems one needs to use high order elements and use more elements across the plane of
bending.
For a complicated casting one would have to use many solid elements through the thickness.
To keep a decent aspect ratio, the model would end up being to large, and therefor costly, to run.
Before attempting to do problems that involve bending, one should look carefully at the stress
profiles and make sure the finite element technique handles this problem correctly.
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TYPICAL CREEP DATA
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END BELLS LITERATURE RESULTS [5]
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Fig. 13. Idealization of the pressure vessel with an elliptical end closure. P. 388
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Fig. 19. Effective stress contours at time = 3.0 hours forthe pressure vessel with an elliptical end closure P 39
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END BELLS ABAQUS RESULTS
Figure 12
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.7
FLEXURAL CREEP AT 73 deg. F







10 100 1000 10000
TIME (hours)
1/4 wall thickness, 1.0 specific gravity [12]










.001377 static strain at 500 psi
.002755 static strain at 1000 psi
.004132 static strain at 1500 psi
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DATA- RMAX/1. , 1 . , 1 . . 1 . , 1 . , 1 . /
DATA RMIN/-1. . -1 . , -1 . , -3. , -3 . , -3 . /
DATA XSTRT/.B 808 9808 ,.977,. 33709, .8808000077, .977,-1.100/
CALL SEEK ( N , NCONS , NEQUS , NPENAL , RMAX , RMIN . XSTRT , X , U , PHI , PSI , NVIOL ,
1W)
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DIRECT SEARCH OPTIMIZATION USING SEEK WITH PENALTY FUNCTION 0PTIM5
INTERMEDIATE OUTPUT EVERY IPRINT(TH) CYCLE. . . . IPRINT = 1
INPUT DATA IS" PRINTED OUT FOR IDATA=1 ONLY. . . . IDATA = 1
NUMBER OF INDEPENDENT VARIABLES N = 6
NUMBER OF INEQUALITY (.GE.) CONSTRAINTS NCONS = 0
NUMBER OF EQUALITY CONSTRAINTS NEQUS = 0
FRACTION OF RANGE USED AS STEP SIZE F = . 99999998E-02
STEP SIZE FRACTION USED AS CONVERGENCE CRITERION. G = . 99999998E-82
MAXIMUM NUMBER OF MOVES PERMITTED MAXM = 388
PENALTY FUNCTION USED IS OPTIM5
TOLERANCE ON CONSTRAINTS ZERO = . 188BB888E-89
STOPPING TOLERANCE FOR FINAL OPTIMUM TOL = . 1BB8B888E-84
PENALTY MULTIPLIER R = . 18B80888E+81
ESTIMATED UPPER BOUND ON RANGE OF X(I) RMAX(I) =
.1B888880E+81 . 18888888E+B1 . 10000B88E+01 . 1B8BBB8BE+81 . 1B888800E+B1
.18888880E+B1
ESTIMATED LOWER BOUND ON RANGE OF X(I) RMIN(I) =
-.18888000E+01 -.1BB88B88E+81 - . 1888BB88E+B1 -.388B8B88E+81 - .300008B8E+01
-.30088880E+01
-STARTING VALUES OF X(I) XSTRT(I) =
.888B8888E-87 . 977B0000E+88 :337B98BBE+88 . 77B8B882E-88 . 97788888E+88
-.118888B8E+81
UART INDEPENDENT VARIABLES X
8 1 .56981362E-03 .79628888E-87 . 99699999E+B8 .33788999E+80 .7450
5806E-B8
.1B178888E+81 -. 1B688881E+81
8 2 .56826897E-03 . 79628B8BE-87 . 99699996E+88 . 33788999E+88 .7458
58B6E-88
.1B569999E+81 -. 10288BB1E+81
8 3 .5651284BE-83 . 79628B88E-B7 . 99699984E+88 . 337B8997E+BB .7458
5886E-88
.11369998E+61 -. 948B0B14E+80
0 4 .56458096E-03 . 79628088E-87 . 99699972E+88 .33788996E+88 .7458
5886E-B8
.11769998E+B1 -. 90B00014E+00





0 6 .56357967E-83 .79628B88E-87 . 99699936E+BB . 33788994E+BB .7458
58B6E-88
.11769994E+81 -. 7888B814E+08
0 7 .56191429E-03 . 79628888E-87 . 99699988E+88 . 33788992E+BB .7458
5886E-88
.11769991E+81 -. 668BB815E+88
0 8 .55764496E-B3 . 79628888E-87 . 99699853E+08 . 33788989E+88 .7458
5886E-08
.11769986E+81 -. 58888815E+8B
8 9 .54177837E-83 . 79628888E-87 . 99699793E+88 . 33788985E+B0 .7450
5806E-88
.12169981E+81 -. 38888B15E+8B
0 18 .481845B3E-83. 79628088E-87 . 99699721E+80 . 33708981E+08 .7458
5886E-88
.12169975E+B1 -. 6BB0B159E-81
0 11 .46532429E-83.79628888E-87 . 99699718E+88 . 33708980E+0B .7450
5806E-08
.12169974E+81 . 288B8160E-01
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0 13 03 79628080E-07 .99699663E+88 .33708977E+00 .7450
5806E-08
11969969E+01 .79999834E-81
0 14 03 79628080E-07 .99699639E+B8 .337B8975E+B8 .7450
5806E-08
11769966E+01 .11999983E+88
0 15 83 79628080E-07 .99699627E+BB .33708974E+00 .7450
5806E-08
11569965E+01 .13999982E+8B
8 16 03 79628080E-07 .996996B2E+8B .33458971E+88 .7450
5886E-88
11619962E+01 .1449998BE+88
0 17 03 79628888E-07 .996996B2E+BB .33458978E+00 .7450
5806E-08
11669962E+01 .1499998BE+8B
0 18 03 79628080E-87 .996996B1E+88 .33458970E+00 .7450
5806E-08
11669961E+01 .15499979E+88
0 19 03 79628888E-B7 .9969968BE+8B .33458969E+88 .7450
5806E-08
11619960E+01 .15999979E+88
0 20 03 79628088E-07 .99699598E+88 .33333967E+B8 .7458
5886E-88
11594957E+B1 .16749977E+88
0 21 03 7962888BE-07 .99824595E+08 .33288964E+BB .7450
58B6E-B8
11544952E+01 .17749974E+8B
0 22 03 79628080E-07 .99824589E+88 .3388396BE+8B .7450
5886E-88
11519947E+01 .18999971E+88
8 23 -03 79628880E-07 .99824581E+88 .32958956E+B8 .7450
5886E-B8
11519941E+01 .28499969E+8B
8 24 03 .79628088E-87 .99699573E+88 .32833951E+8B .7458
58B6E-88
11544935E+81 .21999965E+B8
8 25 -03 .79628888E-B7 .99574564E+B8 .32788945E+88 .7458
5886E-B8
11544926E+01 .23749961E+6B
8 26 -03 .79628888E-07 .99449555E+8B .32583939E+88 .7458
58B6E-88
11519916E+01 .25499956E+8B
0 27 -03 .79628080E-07 .99324543E+8B .32427688E+88 .7450
5886E-08
11501150E+01 .27312458E+88
0 28 -03 .79628880E-87 .99324542E+88 .32396429E+8B .7458
5806E-88
115B7399E+81 .2737495BE+B8
0 29 -03 .79628888E-87 .99324541E+88 .32365178E+B0 .7458
58B6E-08
11513646E+01 .2749995BE+8B
8 36 -03 .79628880E-07 .99293289E+88 .32333925E+8B .7458
5886E-B8
. 11526141E+01 .27624949E+B8
0 31 -03 .79628888E-B7 .99262836E+88 .32382672E+88 .7450
5806E-08
. 11544886E+01 .27749947E+BB




























































MINIMUM U = .39651398E-03
X( 1) = .79628080E-07
X( 2) = .98855725E+00
X( 3) = .32005742E+00
X( 4) = .74505806E-08
X( 5) = .11685431E+01



















































A(I + 1) = A(I) + Q
B(I + 1) = B(I)+Q
>-
TH(I) = (TH(I))TT/180
R = R + 17
I
Write R, A(K)
R = R + 16
\ K = K + 1 /
/'
\










Y = x Tan (TH(J))
'
Write R + J, X, Y
40
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PLASTIC BAR
ABAQUS INPUT & OUTPUT
750 POUND LOAD
APPENDIX V
.. J* V* "*
"
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